
AN SAYS CARTER

MINING MAN VISITING HERE RE-

,POWrY GREAT ACTIVITY

'IN HI8 SECTION.

William Bryan of Carter, one of the
best-kiown• mining men int the Couer
d'Alene district, came in yesterday to
make a short visit with Missoula
friends. Mr. Bryan is bubbling over
with good accounts of the mining dis-
trict around Carter, and from what he
says things are indeed lively there at
the. presetn time. "The district is
fine," said Mr. Bryan, "and everybody
is feeling good. I. F. Hinkley is, very
busy at. the King and Queen mine
right now. The new tramway, 1,500
feet long, is working fine and saves a
lot of .time getting the ore down to
the bins where the sleds are loaded.
John Mondon has a lease on the east
drift and recently struck four feet of
ore. Six inches of this that lays along
the foot-wall is splendid shipping ore
and is being sacked for shipment at
the mine. Casey and Scott have the
contract for hauling the ore and de-
liver it to a bin with an overhead
dumping arrangement at the Milwau-
kee tracks.

"J. B. Hunt, manager of the Iron
Mask, has four men working and has
started to raise from the 400-foot
level. lie uses a team at the mine
to handle the ore cars.

"The O., R. & N. has let a contract
for 200 feet of tunnel work. Lou Mc.
Nally has this contract and is work.
ing four men at the present time. The
Gold Eagle is working.two men stead-
ily, and this property is looking more
promising than ever. C. B. Ittner has
a lease at the Glen Metals and has
already retimbered 300 feet of the old
tunnel and has about 50 feet more to
finish before he will commence taking
out and shipping ore. He has a crew
of seven men busy and expects to ship
right along.

"Mike Maher is busy on a group of
five claims. He told me recently that
things'ivere looking good to him and
that he would have ore to ship most
any time now. Several other groups
are also being worked about Carter
and there will be a big lot of ore leav-
ing there every day before long to be
shipped.

"M. Casey is certainly a busy man
these days running a stage line from
Carter to Iron Mountain. He makes
a stop for lunch at Superior. You
can say that there isn't an empty
house in Carter and that everybody
is feeling good."

FRIENDS ENTERTAIN
MRS. CLEVELAND

PRESIDENT'S WIDOW AND HER

FIANCE, GO ROUNDS OF WASH-

INGTON SOCIETY.

Washington, Jan. 8.-Mrs. Grover
Cleveland, accompanied by her fiance,
Professor Thomas J. Preston of Wells
college, were entertained tonight at a
dinner in their honor in the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hays Hammond,
to which the president and Mrs. Taft
and a few other guests were invited.
Miss Esther Cleveland is expected to-
morrow. She and her mother will be
guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. Hammond.

Mrs. Hammond will give a reception
tomorrow afternoon for Mrs. Cleve-
land, who will attend a luncheon
earlier in the day in the residence of
Mrs. Levi Z. Leiter. The president and
Mrs. Taft will entertain Mrs. Cleve-
land and Professor Thomas at dinner
in the White House on Saturday night,

MOSTLY DEMOCRATIC.

Indianapolis, Jan. 8.-Homer L.
Cook of Indianapolis was named
speaker at a caucus of democratic
members of the house. The house is
composed of 95 democrats, four re-
publicans and one progressive.

BODIES RECOVERED.

B•ingham, Utah, Jan. 8.-The bodies
of Everett Squires and an unidenti-
fled Greek miner were recovered from
the debris in the Jordan mine tonight,
where they were buried 45 hours by a
cave-in.

"GIRLS! GIRLS! WE
CAN ALL STOP WEAR-

ING DRESS SHIELDS."

Use PERSPI-NO. It's a Marvel.

Wet, rolled-utp, stiffened dress
shields-dresses faded and stained by
excessive arm-pit perspiration, are
now a thing of the past. No matter
how hot indoors or out, whether cloth-
ing Is light or heavy, if you use the

'wonderful powder PERSPI-NO wher-
ever there is excessive perspiration
that is unnatural you will be just as
fresh, dry and cool as on the back of
your hand. You'll be as sweet as a
May morning. Nothing on earth like
it, too, for removing all body and per-
spilration 0dors. It isn't a greasy, hair-

Sgumming cream, it's a powder.
A free powder pad In each box.
PERSPI-NO, sold at drug and de-

p~artment stores, i5e a box, or sent on
receipt of tprice by The Perspo Co.,

;Fr sale ad recommended by Msle-
souta DIrg Co., H. H. Bateman, Gl. F.
Petners .

MONTANA RIE LDSSi
FOR ilE YEAR

OVER A MILLION AND A THIRD
WBNT UP IN SMOKE, AC-

CORDING TO REPORT.

lTelena, Jan. S.-(Special.)-The fire
loss in Montana for the period of 10
months ending January 1 was $1,370,-
995, according to the report submitted
to the state audior by George W. Reif,
the retiring state marshal. There were
401 fires during that period; and the
heaviest loss was sustained by stores,
the damage aggregating $461,376; loss
on dwellings was $182,000; on lodging
houses, $162,389; on hotels, $42,810, and
on theaters, $30,000. These classes of
property' were the chief sufferers.

According to the report 32 fires were
caused by defective flues; 20 from
smokers' carelessness; 14 from ashes;
13 from incendiary origin; 12 were
caused by defective wiring; 10 by
spontaneous combustion; nine by gaso-
line explosions; five by carelessness
in handling matches; six by sparks
from chimneys; 14 by woodwork
around stoves, and seven by sparks
from locomotives. Other fires were
caused by thawing out pipes, by chil-
dren playing with fire, by rats or mice
gnawing matches, and by lightning.

The total value of the buildings and
contents where the fires occurred was
$5,848,087, and the total insurance car-
ried' was $2,969,868.

A NOVEL SUICIDE.

Los Angeles, Jan. 8.-With his head
encased in an airtight box which.bore
tihe inscription "Patent applied for,"
into which a large quantity of gas was
released through the agency of an
alarm clock device, O. D. Comber lay
on the floor of his home here and was
asphyxiated. His funeral was held to-
day. The alarm clock not only re-
leased the gas, but attracted neigh-
bors. They arrived too late, however,
to save Comber.

PAPE'S! BREAKS
A COLD AT ONCE

First Dose of Pape's Cold Compound

Ends All Grippe Misery.

You can surely end grippe and
break up the most severe cold either
in head, chest, back, stomach or limbs,
by _takilg a dose of Pape's Cold Com-
pcund every two hours until three
consecutive doses are taken.

It promptly relieves the most miser-
able headache, dullness. head and
'nose sttffcd up, feverishness, ul~cez-
ing, sorc; threat, mucous catarrhal dis-
charges, running of the nose, soreness,
stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Take thi9 wondcrful Compound as
directe., witheut interfere:nce with
your useal duties and with th knowl-
edge that there is nothing else, in the
world, which will Lure your cold or
eni grippe rmisery as promptly :,nd
without any other assistance or bad
:,Cter-effecls as a 25-cent package of
Pap,'. Cold t'olp.tlund, whiih any
druggist can supply-accept no sub-
stitute-contains no quinine-belongs
it every home. Tastes nice-Adv.

LOWLANDS FLOODED
IN THE EAST

PORTIONS OF PENNSYLVANIA,

OHIO AND WEST VIRGINIA

ARE UNDER WATER.

Pittshurgh, Jan. S.-Portions of west-
ern Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Vir-
ginia are facing a serious flood situa-
tion tonight, owing to a steady and
rapid rise of rivers and small streams.
A wide area of lowlands is under
water. Hundreds of persons have been
driven from their homes, many build-
ings are partly flooded, a, number of
transportation companies are crippled
and several thousand men employed in
the flood zone are out of work.

A stage of 29 feet was registered
here tonight at the headwaters of the
into the Ohio, both from the Alle-
gheny and the Monongahela rivers.
Ohio. Flood water continued to flow
The Ohio was rising at the rate of six
inches an hour.

A stage of 32 feet, 10 feet above the
danger mark, here, is expected before
noon tomorrow.

POULTRY SHOW OPENS
IN SMOKY IIY TODAY

Butte, Jan. 8.-(Special.)-The sixth
annual show of the Southern Montana
Poultry and Pet Stock association
opens tomorrow morning at the Audi-
torium, with promises of the greatest
array of entries in the history of the
association. The show will be kept
open over Sunday. A big banquet will
be given Saturday night at the Chris-
tian church.

The coops, which number at least
300 singles and many doybles, will all
be filled, according to the statement of
the secretary, who has received the
entries. Birds have etip ,at jn from
points outside the state, nitlby Min-
nesota, and almost every town in Mon-
ta-a will be represented,

IOBLORAO WOiMEN'
TO WISON

PRESIDENT-ELECT ORDERED TO

"KEEP HIS HANDS OFF"

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Denver, Jan. 8.--In a letter drafted
tonight by the Colorado Equal Suf-
frage league, President-elect Wilson
was ordered to "keep his hands off'
legislation in New" Jersey which per-
tains to equal suffrage for women, ac.
cording to Miss Gail Laughlin, chair-
man of the meeting. The woman de.
clared Mr. Wilson is responsible fom
the defeat of the constitutional
amendment submitted at the last ses-
slons of the legislature, and said that
they wanted none of "his interfer-
ence."

The league also decided to enter a
vigorous protest against the passage
of a bill, pending in the city council,
Which provides that unattended
women shall not be served liquor iih
cafes. Their contention is that women
have the same right to drink alone a:
men have,.and that in justice, should
the bill pass, men should be denied
the right to liquor unless accompanied
by women.

SURYIVORS RELATE
HOW ROSECRANS

MET END
(Continued From Page One)

the man at the wheel, according to
Peters, mistook the north headlight for
the light of the lightship, which is an.
chored off the Columbia, and, gauging
his position by the wrong light, steered
the vessel off her course, the disaster
resulting. The backbone of the Rose-cmans was broken and "there was noth-

ing to do but wait," according to
Peters. Efforts to launch the lifeboats
were futile. The wind and wavesbroke them from the lashings before
any of the crew could man them. The
36 men on board waited bravely for
the death which appeared certain. Cap-
tain Johnson stood at his post in the
pilot-house, directing the men while
himself suffering from a broken leg.
Peters had just talked with his com.
manding officer when a big wave
washed over the ship,, carrying him
overboard. He secured a plank and
rode it for five hours. Finally he
drifted ashore and crawling on his
hands and knees, reached the beach,
where he was taken care of by watch-
ers and carried to Mr. Marks' rest-
dence.

Lifesaver's Story.

Peter Kruls, the injured lifesaver,
who was a member of the crew of the
Fort Canby lifeboat which turned tur.
tie on the very brim of the wreck, Is
a sturdy sailor from Holland.

Propping himself on his pillows at
the hospital, he told the story. "I've
pulled an oar through many a mass
of combers, but that little trip yester.
day was the worst I have ever gone
through. Though the Rosecrans struck
about 5:30, it was not until Oarsman
Theodore Roberrage went to the top
of the hill about 8 o'clock that we dis-
covered the stranded vessel.

"It seemed to us that she had started
in over the bar on the wrong course
and when the captain saw his mistake
he dropped both anchors. That's what
held him so far from shore. If it had
not been for those anchors the ves.
sel would have come in far enough so
that we could have gotten our breeches
rigging aboard of her and probably
saved most of the crew.

"The minute the vessel was reported
we began preparing to launch our boat.
The combers were running mountain
high. Captain Riner of our statlor:
gave the command and off we drove foe
the line of breakers. After we had
pushed through the first line of break.
ers we could distinguish the three men
hanging to the rigging, but try as we
would, we could not break through t/.e
wall of mountain-high' combers whict
picked us up and tossed us back as
if we had been of cork. When we had
become entirely exhausted Captair
Riner reluctantly gave the command
and we returned to our station.

A Second Attempt.
"It was then about noon. Not a

man of us could eat. The thought of
those fellows hanging on to the rigging
was too much for us. We wandered
up and down the beach waiting fot
the sea to calm. At last we could
stand it no longer. We went in a bunch
to the captain and told him we wanted
to try again.

"When we pulled from the statior
there were in the boat seven men
When we got out to the combers again
we found we were no better off than
before. With our little boat we were
unable to make the trip and we pulled
up alongside the tug Tatoosh, to get
them to tow us out, but Captain Ree(
would not hear of It. It was too dan-
gerous. Captain Riner actually got
down on his knees and begged Captai•.
Reed with tears in his eyes to tow isj
out, but the Tatoosh's captain could
not risk his ship under the conditions
We were going to save those poor fel-
lows or drown in the attempt.

"When we reached the line of surf
about a mile from the boat I went
into the air-tight compartment to at-
tend the engine. With full speed we
charged the line, but we were beater
back. Three times we tried this and
on the third attempt a big sea picked
us up and turned us end over end
The door of the compartment flew open
and out I went, my lungs full of engine
gas and with my leg out of commis-
sion from a jam against the engine
when the boat lunged.

Sucked Down.
"I was caught in the swirl of a big

comber and sucked down among the
rocks. I was under water several min'
utes and, filled with engine gas as I
was, I was about all in when I war
pulled Into the boat. Three oth•b•ra

Sbossal Sale High Grade Wilte
ats, Suits and Dresses for Women

f I

-i 1q. i' 1

Fine Corduroy Misses and Junior
Dresses Suits

/ .I'15 Are marked to sell$6.50 Are they are worth $13 5 Are marked to sell
from $10 to $12.50 regularly at $22.50

This is the very best dress offer we have , A great suit value is here; suits for the
made this past season, a dress made of junior, the miss or the small woman; sizes
heavy silky velvet corduroy, made with 13 to 20; they are made of serges, mix-
high waist line and fits perfectly; they tures, etc., in black, navy, brown, blues
come ;in just three shades-black, navy / and Scotch tweeds; some of them are tai-
and brown--and are trimmed accordingly lor mades; others Norfolk style. We
in blue, gold or white. We recommend recommend this line of suits to you because
these dresses to you because they are they are intrinsically better suits than we
truly "a colossal bargain." usually offer for the price.

Two Big Bargains in Seasonable Winter Coats
Sixty-Five Coats That Actually Sold Up to $25.00
This is not a catch-penny advertisement, designed to catch the unwary buyer, but
a most truthful statement of fact. We actually offer for your choosing one big
batch of heavy winter coats that are marked in a regular way up to $25.00. The
lot consists of chinchillas, diagonals, two-toned fabrics, black broadcloths and black
caraculs; the black caraculs are guaranteed full Skinner satin lined. They come n
in all the sizes.

One-Hundred Winter Coats That Sold Up to $17.505 Another sensational lot that will sta'nd the c osest iiivestigatiq•n on your part. Nec iV
10 fine quality winter coats, made of novelty weaves, two faced materials and black
Melton cloth. This lot of coats should command much attention from the women who

S seek coats to last the balance of the season. because of the lowness of the price in com-
parison to the quality. Any sized womani can be fitted.

Corduroys Fine Fabrics
Women's $25 and $29.50 Suits55e and 89e Yes, a bargain. Justly speaking, a very 72 $139

Per Yard great bargain; there is not a suit in the lotYard
that sold formerly for less than $25.00 and

To ,uickly close up many of them sold for $27.50 and $29.50 .,.. 72 it i our 'o-
our stutk of corduroys It is a splendid special item; suits that are "ch. $1".
Wet aI.V( put a prieo !'l'tr i.1 Iln lts, tii
the lt(e quality of s5, right smart, up-to-date and stylish, and $1.39 iht 1i tho $X.00 to,
and ,n th, $1.00 grade such as you can wear for the comin g early spring as well as now. li "f i

t•i t'y ,II-
orf 89c; good line of col- r-r toatlttgsi; illi" lot
or1s in huth grades, - 5 vvry htiti.

li t ,r faI .1 il T it, r' itt
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.vent over when I did, but were picked
up.
"Our boat had landed with such

force that she was split almost from
stem to stern and she began to fill
rapidly. It was then that the P'oint
Adams crew came to our assistanc('e
and towed us two miles to the tog
Fearless, which towed us to the Point

Adams station.
"Soon after we were aboard the Fear-

less our boat filled and the air com-

partments being broken, it was not
long before she broke her hawser and
sank.

"Though I was so sick that I could
hardly hold my head up when I
learned that the Point Adams crew
had rescued the three men I was so re-
lieved that I turned over and went to
sleep."

KILLED BY BU'RGLARS.

Sydney, Australia, Jan. 8.-Because
he did not raise his hands quickly

enough. Arthur Trotter, a well-known
zommercial man of Fitzroy, was shot

and killed by two burglars late last

night. The murder follows a series of

burglarles throughout the common-

wealth and a demland for better po-
icing is being advocated. Trotter be-

fore dying, saed he was in the house
with his wife andI was locking $1,000

In the safe when the-burglars entered.
The masked m6#t escaped with the

money.

PECK PLANI tEAD
IS KILLED

WALTER M. YOUNG FATALLY IN-

JU'RED BY FLYING PULLEY

WHEEL AT ANACONDA.

Anaconda, Jan. x. --(,pechll.)-W\Val-
ter .M1. Young, aged 5.1, superlntendent

of the Peck plant at the Amtalgatnated

nmelters, was fatally injured at 11
o'clock today when a bursting pulley
wheel revolving at a high rate o;

spleed, struck him on the leg beluw the
knee and thigh uand crushed the leg.
iHe was rushed to the hospital, where
he died a moment after arrival.

O. II. Peck, who Invented the
scheme used iin the plant to save the
copper deposits in the slimes, saw the
accident.

Mr. Young was prominent in the

mining world. HIe was an i xpert mill
worker and canme here two y.ears ago

fromp Salt Lake, when the expi riment
plant was installed. HIs wife, two
daughters and a son live inl SHalt Iake.

1r. Young was associated, with the

0. 13. Peck company for 25 years in

jj1il nl' il r ill (i It jl'lh Afrl(;i, Sl.• thi
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ck

y. (ie fll • il
hnIljght l's recenl i grad ,lted froin the
hlgh 'hooil i Salt l.ak, anid is teajih-

ng Mschol there nroI .

GALLUSES OUT OF STYLE.

Chicago, Jun.. S. The aeiltlsition oif
a parll of fnlly lgallllIw 's" no lrngr
ilariis the ste. 1p jfrollt byhood to man-

lhood, 1 eao'lni
n
g to Marll n 'l[. C ruft,

president of it sIspoilet' compan,',

who.se crelitors filhd at petitlt.in !u

lanklrllupltv lhere y,•lsterdayl. (trailt said
that the almost liniverimal substilitit l lii1
of at belt fir' buspe••ilers "llroku thle

comlanyii '

DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT ILL.

Otitawa, )nt., Jan. .-- An officlal
bullehtin ijsiullt today says that the
1)ucheii.s o(f ('lnniuight, wife of the gov-

rnllr general of ('anaIlda, is sufferling
fromi a rec•i

r1
rec' oif pieritonitis and It

has Ibeen deemed aiIdvisable to rlemove
her to the Roya il Victoria hospital .at
bluntreal.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
'Thllis remedy has no superior for

coughlil nd4coldq. It Is pleasant to
take. It iontainl no opilum or other
wircotlbi. It always cures. . For sale
by all druggists.--Adv,

When you feel discouraged,/yOuc contused, erv-
ous, llred, worried or despondent it is
a sure slgn you need MOTT'S NER-
VERINE PILLS. They renew the nor-
rnld vigor and make life worth living.
lie sure and ask for

MOTT'S NERVERINE PILLS
Price $1.00 by druggists.

WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props.
Cleveland, Ohio

For aslp hv (onrle Fralshelmer.

"Suffered day and night
the torment of itching piles.
Nothing helped me until I
used Doan's Ointment. It
cured me, permanently."-
Hon. John R. Garrett, may-
or. Girard. Ala.

FOR RENT-F'urnished 4-room
modern flat, close to business sec-
tion; very desirable; rent moderate.

FOR SALE-I-room house on
University car line.

PETTIT & OSBORNE
103 East Cedar

Bell Phone 647 Ihd; Phone 661

MISSOULIAN WANT ADS
3RING QUICK RIsULT'


